
HIGHLIGHTS

REQUIREMENTS

Although we offer special programming for our summer cohort,
Sagamore hosts interns throughout the year.
Interns partner with a Senior Fellow or staff member whose
professional focus coincides with the applicant’s area of interest.
Interns access professional development opportunities and partners
covering current public policy issues.
Interns tap into Sagamore’s network of scholars, staff, and community
leaders.

Applicants must submit complete application, including a resume,
cover letter, unofficial transcript, and two writing samples.
Applicants are ordinarily at least a rising sophomore; recent college
graduates, master's students, and law students are encouraged to
apply as well.
Applicants must be able to work at least one semester. Preference
may be given to applicants who are interested in longer-term
internships.
International students authorized to work in the United States are
eligible.

2023 INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
SAGAMORE INSTITUTE'S

Sagamore Institute is committed to developing the next generation of young leaders with a
creative vision to pursue the common good and advance human flourishing. We look for
students with a passion for championing free enterprise, fostering individual opportunity, and
expanding democracy. Sagamore’s internship program offers invaluable experience in
rigorous public policy research complemented by robust professional development.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

APPLY NOW
Click the button below or scan the QR code to
learn more and apply! Applications will be
considered on a rolling basis.

APPLY

sagamoreinstitute.org/internships

Please contact Katelynn White at 
katelynn@sagamoreinstitute.org with questions.

https://sagamoreinstitute.org/get-involved/internships/
https://sagamoreinstitute.org/get-involved/internships/


SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
SAGAMORE INSTITUTE'S

As a think tank, ideas are our business. Sagamore built on this
foundation by forming an expert network of fellows providing
independent and innovative research and analysis to public
and private sector leaders.

We engage in applied research—working alongside innovative
practitioners, learning from them, and measuring the impact
of ideas and theories put into practice.

IDEAS

INNOVATIONS

In communities across America, real people are solving real problems in new ways, without regard to
labels or ideologies. Unfortunately, far too many innovators work in a vacuum. They are making a
difference – whether in the marketplace or their neighborhood – but the ideas and the lessons
learned aren’t disseminated for the benefit of other communities, the nation, and the world.

From the nation’s Heartland, Sagamore identifies and supports these innovators, entrepreneurs,
practitioners, and experts. We help fill the gap between pervasive problems and sound solutions by
connecting the best ideas with leaders who can transform them into smarter policy and improved
practice.

What is Sagamore Institute?

Three lanes of action:

We believe good business creates a better society. Sagamore 
operates an impact investing platform called Commonwealth 
to offer financial services to expand economic opportunity.

INVESTMENTS

As an action-oriented think tank, Sagamore advances 
innovative ideas for real results.

LEARN MORE AT 
SAGAMOREINSTITUTE.ORG/OUR-MODEL


